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the war as Fortress, Signalling | 

$ Officer, Keith Rogers retyrned to 
Charlottetown to engage in busi- | 

ness. But the wireless fever had] 

: got him and when about the year | 

1920 radio began to develop he; 

conducted a class in this new) 
science for returned and wounded | 

soldiers at the Convalescent Home| 

in Charlottetown. | 

It was during this winter that | 

the first experimental programs. 

  

were radiated from Union College 

in Schenectady and from the, 

Westinghouse Company's station | 

DKA. st Pittsburg. . The first | 

programs which were sent out | 

from these stations were picked | 

up in Charlottetown on home| 

built apparatus consisting princi-| 

pally of coils of wire wound on! 

cardboard salt boxes. Crude in| 

the extreme as they were, these| 

programs were the forerunners of | 

the great broadcasting dystems | 

which today encircle the world. 

      
  

  
  

                          
                                                    

                                    

                        

        

                                                  

From the wireless apparatus 

Ed with its flashing, crashing spark | 

: to the quiet but nonetheless pow- | 

; erful radio transmitting tubes was 
but a step. 

: Always actuated by the dream | 
= 

of the great possibilities of this] : Tis : pe, EE EE TE A eT Ls a a TT a Es 

new scientific enterprise, i Rte Hpbi Ses oe 1 ie a PE TTT TTT [TET fj mL, § 

Rogers was uot slow to follow betwee : Wad Stata : J | | 

every new development. His next hae a Pei o ) hn daREAT ||| ] 

step was to assemble a radio] for mutual exchange of land- | / i 
ee Hapa 23 ge and- p, IRELAND . \BRITALN d 

transmitter. ing privilages and other facili- : { A. EY Ii 8 of 0 & Tne 3 

“Nothing will ever come of it,” Shenl” THRE Soro BATRA AD t . : A Il CORK li 

friends warned him, “youre only| i ijishn Er fi EEE M W AD | J Of "x 

wasting your time and money. It’s org 45 CO arity sched- on ANY i i - I Jo 4) 

BE il on tide] «DCC BX EIVAZES hclween Cane = il Tie \ 
of it.” ada, the United States and A 2, “ad 

But in spite of the many dis- Europe approaches realization. br UY ! 

couragements the transmitter was| British air authorities have Lf of 
- completed and operated under the evolved a new scheme which “i \ $\ ) 

fr experimental license 9AK. Pro-| they propose using for the . : ¢ 

EE grams of music and speech were| transatlantic flights, and pic- is 7% he 

; successfully broadcast over short| ture at TOP gives an artist's J { R% 

3 distances on this transmitter as impression of how the new plan gg Base 

early as 1920. During the fall ex- works. Two aeroplanes, a. small il Ie 3 / 

hibitions in Charlottetown of| high-speed monoplane with a yo api ild rf 1 

1922 and 1923 demonstrations of heavy fuel and mail load and AZORES 

this new electrical wonder were a huge flying boat carrying 
given daily. So did Keith Rogers practically no load take-off, ) < 

establish in the minds of a few| the larger lightly-loaded flying id 

interested listeners in Prince Bd-| boat carrying the small, speed il | 
casting was not an impossible rf ips ed os gnc of Ig 

dream but an established reality. a i i A tpn NN ( 

IE a can DT BTaRGd on. UE Way. AFRICA 
cial radio receivers were begin- ok Soliee te planned, a, 
Bi ba ire he apbcarance northern one via Harbor Grace, 
BE a eed TY Nfid., and a southern route to 

come of the manufacturers to take Bermuda, as shown on the 
above map. The northern route   

<= ae fey iy hp deiand ho they were faced and ent studio was built. thoven, Holland, from Nauen | realized. 
igi Ri 5 Adee bi cmppriie from. an ordinary; For more than ten years CFCY Germany, and from the Eifel er Bie, GSR NT 3 

} SHE iu rats Cr cs cp oii room such as CFCY has served the listening public of Tower in Paris were a feature of * | 
NL | was forced to use was carried on the Maritimes with programs of a the activities of this station an- Rules Of The Air 

y z roadcasting of{under a big handicap. (varied and high class character. ing this period. q 

  

Co om Aer hy piss’ stations) The broadcasting of the piano From its original ten watts of One notable achievement was 
{ hizo i on Ay oui alll has always presented difficulties | power it has moved up progres-, the successful relaying on July “Are As Important 

X 3 a A & eeame as the tone due to the vibration sively to 50, 100, 250 and 500;1927, of the entire.Ottawa Cele-| { 

=. os eg wei of the strings was often mushy. watts. bration of the sixtieth RIRITEINGY Hl Th Ot R N d ; 

| be heard with a fair ie ais In order to overcome this as well| Many noteworthy broadcasts of Confederation which was taken | [AS 0S€ 0a 

i et Gs ca an Ft as cut out certain wall echoes, the have been radiated from this sta- | from the 24 metre short wave] y 

! 2 42 A 4 i 4 s nn was moved into the centre|tion during these ten years. Re- station at Drummondville, Que. | : 3 

po Cor Ne og opin here Mg be the room from its accustomed broadcasting from England and| Practically all events of public Many Restrictions Placed on 1 
DRI: Tx ites Ae . p ace wig each broadcast and dur- other continental stations was|importance and interest including | Aeroplanes Coming Into : 

i Ss rg it Sl iv t + program completely en-|carried on as early as 1927 with|the church services of the (obit BS A % i : 3 

I Ie TE ea onl) 2 io gn veloped in down, puffs, blankets remarkable success and numer-|ferent denominations were given) An Airport. 3 

OF arn Sask or days{or any other available material|ous letters on file indicate the im-|to the listeners of CFCY during PTE 3 

With the ideal of Ce ar a new wall echo mense amount of interest and these years, including the broad-| Even if an airman has not : 

Beolake ith Aid dl bablowing fhe -Gevelop HR the course |satisfaction with which these re-|casting of the anniversary serv-|Belisha Beacons or “Stop-Go” 3 

Shar drone Wi Boars God : 5 et and a b anket would | broadcasts were received. ices of a Westville church by re-|lights to contend with, this does 3 

FOS a, Bats S <i 2B earn snatched from a bed| In 1927 the Armistice Day pro- mote control. not mean that he is free to race h, 

hd dastibrted Pc ath vx rd id unsuspecting eit Le a in London was picked up| During the years since the|about the sky at will. y 

EO oe ATS Bragviane py Le gl a sleepy but useless | {rom GHSW, Chelmsford, Eng-|Canadian Radio Commission has Many restrictions come into 

termined to give the listenin : With the pi : : land and rebroadcast by CFCY for been functioning CFCY has car- play when a plane gets within =x 

‘public in the Maritimes pai odd Ered 50 draped) and 2. two-hour period during the ried the programs of the Com- [three miles of an airport. Aero- 

BN rt ent ToR aps bd Pk op mg oap adorning | afternoon. The speech which was| mission nightly without a break. batics are forbidden. Any turns 3 

yg ) ~ oy Hak with the door- | given by King Edward VIII, then CFCY is about to complete an-|the pilot makes must be left- 

BN rad ke tebe vari Yam fhe be one disconnected the Prince of Wales, on that oc- | other cycle of progress, and au- handed. He must always land k 

available resource. The Botoke on bee family under the|casion was clearly heard by thou-| thority has been granted by the|directly into the wind—guided by x 

p living room was turned into a|progr i 0 Shel silence, the|sands of CFCY listeners all over|Commission for a step up in|the sausage-shaped wind indi- 

ie ai hits A An i bp i went. on the air and so|the Eastern Provinces. power to 1,000 watts. A fine trans-|cator which floats from its mast 

i HS reg rid Aes Fay ly ‘were these studio pro-\ It was not an uncommon thing |mitter house and two 150-footfon the aerodrome. When the 

: RL A 5 lg hoi i that the audi- in those days for listeners to tune |steel towers have been erected in|wind speed is under four miles 

pense and broadcasting apparat 7 Fag ph) as 2 i unaware of|in any evening and hear Big Ben Charlottetown Roy alty, about|per hour, there is officially. no od 

pr agenesis 4 Lida pe oo orts and inconveni- and the Westminster Chimes. | three miles from Charlottetown | wind. Warning of this is given 3) 

5 rg - es involved. Often Charlottetown citizens/on the main highway. These|by hoisting a large black ball in 

        

the agency for some of these early 

models. 

In spite of the protests of 
friends who still looked askance 

at this new industry he began to 

It is ex- 

will be 
is for summer flying. 

pected that four trips 

made weekly. 
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            i Map of routes and type of plane to be used 
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sell radio receiver 3 = Man sing inci : Sort 

coni Ch ners Bana oi ti SS EA Fr incidents rela- prec ation were eagerly looked for hear the booming notes of Big visible signs of the progressive 

Stomberg-Carlson Po a ST Swe to the difficulties of studio in those early days and it might/ Ben as it chimed the hour of spirit of one of Charlottetown’s 

; gl broadcasting during these early|be added they were well deserved. midnight, resounding up and|own sons. 
some of the familiar names in 

radio in the early days. All these 
were handled at various times and 

from this beginning there sprang 

days might be given. 
PA a han Even the| Subsequently a studio was fitted down Great George Street from 
larger broadcasting stations had up in the Victoria Hotel and pro-, the loud speaker which was in-| 
not overcome many of the tech- prams were presented from there stalled over the premises of CFCY. 

nical and acoustic problems with|for several years until the pres-|Rebroadcasts from PCJJ at Ein- 

    Needless to say letters of ap-   were surprised/ and startled to 
  stand today as the outward and 

So the ambitious hopes of the 

young radio experimenter and 

his faith in an intangible dream 

have, in a measure at least, been 
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